
          

Pauma Valley Country Club 
~ Wine List Minimums 2016 ~ 

 
Champagne & Sparkling Wines        Btl 
 Chandon, California  “Split” 187ml       10 
 Scharffenberger Brut Excellence, Anderson Valley     30 
 Scharffenberger Brut Rose’, Anderson Valley      30 
 Louis Roederer Brut Premier, France       100 
   

Chardonnay           Btl/Gl 
 

 Mirassou, Central Coast         25  
Our Mirassou Chardonnay exhibits intense aromas and flavors of stone fruits such as peaches and nectarines, 
as well as tropical fruits like pineapple. Secondary flavors of melon, pears, citrus, floral, and vanilla notes 
combine with a creamy mouth feel which culminate in a pleasantly concentrated finish. 

 

 William Hill, Estate Central Coast       30  
Ripe tree fruit and heady notes of baked apple are supported by layers of caramel, brown spice and toasted 
oak flavors. This wine has a rich palate and silky mouth feel with moderate sweetness and a long lingering 
finish.   

   

 DeLoach Heritage Reserve, California       30  
This bright, refreshing wine offers enticing aromas of butterscotch, pear, and citrus woven with a hint of 
orange blossom. Flavors of crisp white peach, Gravenstein apple and subtle oak complement the lush vanilla-
cream palate, while a wet stone minerality and bright acidity lifts the structure for a brilliant finish 

 

 Meiomi, Central Coast “NEW”        45  
 Bright, enticing layers of tropical fruit are heightened by enchantingly sweet smells of brown sugar, honey, &  
 butterscotch. Notes of mango & citrus zest enhance the complex palate. The lush, creamy mouthfeel is  
 elevated by subtle flavors of honey & butterscotch 
 

 Raymond Reserve, Napa Valley        45 
Fragrant aromas of honeysuckle and orange blossoms are followed by lemon and pear notes amid toasted 
almond and honey. A rich, full, mouth feel with balanced acidity and bright lemon, pear, lime, and passion fruit 
flavors followed by a smooth vanilla and toasted oak finish 

  

 Sonoma Cutrer, Russian River        45 
Vibrant citrus and tropical fruit aromas layered with rich vanilla and a brioche foundation. Fruit flavors on the 
palate include green apple and nectarine, with a texture reminiscent of lemon custard. The brilliant acidity 
carries these flavors through a long focused finish 

  

 Cakebread, Napa Valley         50 
This Napa Valley Chardonnay offers delightfully fragrant, slightly yeasty aromas of ripe pear, apple and guava 
fruit complemented by hints of honeysuckle, mineral and toasted oak. It likewise hits the mark on the palate, 
delivering sensationally concentrated pear, spiced apple and melon flavors that culminate in a long finish lifted 
by zesty spice and mineral tones.  

  

 Rombauer, Carneros          55 
 Juicy peaches, pineapple and lime greet the nose, followed by vanilla and cedar. Ripe tropical fruit  
 and fig jam flood the lush, silky palate. Soft spice, vanilla and nectarines mark the lengthy finish,  
 while fresh, mouthwatering acidity leaves  you longing for another glass.   
  

 Far Niente, Napa Valley         80 
The 2009 Far Niente Chardonnay offers aromas of Meyer lemon, honeysuckle, and melon layered with toasted 
hazelnut and nutmeg. The entry is oily, long, and silky with clean, bright acidity, and fresh tropical fruit flavors 
supported by sweet toasted oat 

 

 
 
 
 
 



Sauvignon Blanc          Btl / Gl 
  

 Ballard Lane, Central Coast         25 
 Aromas of grapefruit & melon with flavors of green apple, pears & grapefruit on the palate.  
 Crisp & clean with a lingering finish.  
 

 Fallbrook Winery, California *Local Winery*      30  
The Sauvignon Blanc grapes grown in the Hames Valley in Monterey consistently produce wines that yield a 
hint of pear and grapefruit aromas. Aging in oak barrels helps to enhance the rich body and crisp, smooth finish 
 

 Kim Crawford, New Zealand          30  
 Pink grapefruit, key lime, passion fruit, frangipani, and pineapple tempt your senses. An exuberant  
 wine packed with flavor, balanced by mouth-watering acidity and a fresh, zesty, lingering finish 
  

 Cakebread, Napa Valley         50 
This Sauvignon Blanc is especially fresh, crisp, and vibrant, offering bright honeydew melon, pink grapefruit, 
gooseberry, and vanilla aromas and rich, mouth-watering citrus, nectarine, and melon flavors 

  

 Pinot Grigio            Btl / Gl 
  

 Rex Goliath Pinot Grigio, California        25 
Abundant citrus and lemon-lime aromas with layers of fresh stone fruit sprinkled with intense floral and 
lavender notes.  Bright and racy acidity is beautifully balanced with fresh citrus, leading to a crisp, refreshing 
finish 

 

 Il Donato Pinot Grigio, Venezie Italy        30 
 Delicate notes of green fig, Granny Smith apple, lemon zest & a hint of anise. On the palate it is full of  
 citrus & fresh lime juice flavors, complemented by white nectarine & pear notes that linger  
 throughout the finish. Light & crisp with refreshing acidity. 
 

 Jermann Pinot Grigio, Italy “NEW”        40 
 The nose is intense, full & fruity, with excellent persistence. It’s taste is dry, velvety, & particularly well  
 orchestrated for its full body. 
 

Riesling            Btl / Gl 
  

 Chateau Ste Michelle Riesling, Columbia Valley      30 
This Riesling consistently delivers classic Washington state Riesling characters of juicy peach, apricot, ripe pear, 
and sweet citrus, with subtle slate and mineral notes. This is our every day Riesling that is versatile and simply 
a pleasure to drink 
 

 Rose             Btl / Gl 
  

LaFage Miraflors, France        40 

 This incredibly beautiful rose is a blend of 70% Mourvedre and 30% Grenache Gris.  The aromas lead with light,  
 wild strawberry and a touch of watermelon rind.  Bright notes of minerality balance and round out the palate. 
  Bright acidity and juicy fruit create a wonderfully refreshing wine. 
 

 Beringer White Zinfandel, North Coast       25 
Fresh red berry, citrus, and melon aromas and flavors with subtle hints of nutmeg and clove 
 

Merlot  
                     Btl / Gl 

Domino, California                 25 
Rich aromas of honey, plum, clay, and pencil shavings with a silky, fruity medium body, and a long tangy cherry 
and spice finish 

 

 Raymond Reserve, Napa Valley             40 
Rich aromas of red cherry, red plum, currant, raspberry, clove, and spicy earth with tangy Bing cherry, plum, 
raspberry, cassis, and baked rhubarb flavors followed by notes of tobacco, coffee, and black pepper. A well 
balanced wine with good structure, full round flavors, and a lingering vanilla finish 
 

St Clement, Napa Valley              30 
Dense ruby red in color, this wine explodes with fruit aromas of ripe black plum and black cherry together with 
hints of coffee and vanilla, commingles with flavors of candied violets, cedar, and sweet tobacco from the 100 
percent French oak barrels. The supple, velvety tannins in this delectable Merlot create a long, complex finish 
of spice and black fruit to the very end 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Cabernet Sauvignon          Btl / Gl 
  

 Domino, California          25 
Rich flavors of currant, blackberry and black cherry with notes of sweet vanilla and toast. This wine finishes 
with a smooth concentrated, plush full mouth feel. 

 

  Louis M. Martini, Sonoma                    30  
This wine offers many layers, featuring aromas and flavors of red cherry, plum, rich blackberry, and currant 
with underlying dry creek dustiness. The round, full mouth-feel has just enough structure to lead perfectly into 
a fruit focused finish. 

  

William Hill, Napa Estate Central Coast             45  
Concentrated red and dark berry aromas with hints of raspberry, dark cherry, blackberry, and blueberry. These 
aromas extend to the palate along with notes of jam with light spice, sweet vanilla, and dark chocolate. The 
integrated tannins and concentrated flavors continue into an intense, lush red berry, and dark chocolate finish 

           

Double Canyon “Horse Heaven Hills”, Washington “NEW”    55  
This Cabernet embodies a delectable mix of fresh ripe red & black plum, intermingled with hints of dried red 
cherry. The nose presents spiced potpourri with the slightest hint of fresh sweet basil. The addition of Syrah  
leads to a full & rich texture on the mid-palate, further accented by luscious blackberry notes supplied by the 
 Malbec & bright acidity from the Petit Verdot. The soft & supple mouth feel is supported by the complexity  
of sweet oak tannins & fresh fruit character, finishing with a juicy acidity. 
 

 Faust, Napa Valley     2011              100 
This Cabernet opens with aromas of red and black cherries, ripe raspberry, and hints of violets.  A lush, full 
entry on the palate with blackberry, cassis, coffee, and dark chocolate flavors leading to a rich, supple mouth-
feel.  A complex finish with dark fruit lingers in the mouth.  The wine continually evolves in the glass, growing 
with intensity.  

  

 Caymus, Napa Valley  “NEW”      2013    100 
Slight tartness expands to a supple juicy character with an intense presence. Flavors are an amusing  
ensemble of harmonies- bitter chocolate, charred peppered meat, brown spice, vanilla yogurt,  
sarsaparilla, cream soda with judicious grip & texture. 

  

 Silver Oak, Napa Valley           2010    125 
This cabernet is ripe, rich, layered, yet an elegant wine. It has a dark, ruby color and a complex nose of cassis 
jam, mocha, violets and nutmeg. On the palate, the wine has a delectable berry-laden entry and a rich, mouth-
coating mid-palate. The tannins are beautifully integrated and the wine has a long, satiny finish. 
 

Bordeaux           Btl / Gl 
  

 Chateau La Croix du Grand Jard, France       25 
  A pleasant sweetness with hints of violets, soft tannins & an excellent  structure to the palate. 
 

Syrah             Btl / Gl 
   

  McWilliams “Hanwood Estate”, Australia      30 
 Dark lack fruit aromas of plum combine with spice and vanilla oak, followed by rich plum and raspberry fruit 
flavors with hints of spice and vanilla. The wine is soft and well balanced with a lingering, fruit focused finish 
 

Zinfandel                    Btl / Gl 
  

 Rancho Zabaco, Sonoma             30 
Flavors and intense aromas of black raspberry, plum jam, and dark black cherry, surrounded by rich tannins 
and a peppery, clove spice that are supple on the palate. Hints of dark chocolate and nuances of vanilla from 
the oak influence linger in a long and lasting finish 
 

Moss Roxx Ancient Vines, Lodi    2012    45 
Mature round tannins accenting generous raspberry chocolate, mocha and spice. 
 

Coppolla Director’s Cut, Russian River Valley  2011        45  
Voluptuous, concentrated flavors of fruit jam, chocolate and vanilla. Small amounts of Petite Sirah are added 
to the blend to create a sturdier structure and more complexity.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Pinot Noir           Btl / Gl 
  

 Mirassou, California              25 
Displays fresh fruit flavors of pomegranates, cherries, and currants with complementing aromas of 
strawberries, pomegranates, and cherries 

 

 Talbott Kali Hart, Monterey            40 
Exotic, oak-spiced aromas of black raspberry, cola, and potpourri, with a smoky overtone.   
Lush, pliant red and dark berry compote flavors provide impressive palate coverage 

 

 Wild Horse, Central Coast        45 
Beautiful aromas and flavors of black cherry, pomegranate, and cranberries. This wine has bold aromas of 
raspberry and cherry that transcend into the mouth with a lush, delicious finish. You're going to have a glass 
and then want another one. French oak aging gives the wine structure & depth.  
 

Meiomi, Central Coast “NEW”        50 
Aromas of bright strawberry,  jammy fruit, mocha & vanilla along with toasty oak notes tantalize the nose. 
Expressive boysenberry, blackberry, dark cherry, strawberry & toasty mocha flavors lend complexity & depth 
on the palate. The well-integrated oak provides structure & depth seldom seen in a Pinot Noir.  
 

La Crema, Willamette Valley, Oregon “NEW” 2013    50 
Rose petals, pipe tobacco, cranberry, and pine on the nose. Red cherry, black tea, mocha, and pomegranate on 
the palate. Balanced and supple, with a spicy finish.  
 

Baileyana “Fire Peak”, Edna Valley    2013        50  
This is a big Pinot, with great acid structure, but soft, smooth tannins. Aromas are of anise, cola and deep dark 
cherry along with smoky barrel notes. Flavors of candied cherry and red licorice are followed by a spicy mid-
palate and a nice vanillin, faintly smoky finish. 

  

   Red Blends           Btl / Gl 
   

  Dark Horse, California         25 
  The Dark Horse Big Red Blend has deep flavors of dark berry and black currant, supported by plush  
  tannins, hints of dark roasted oak and a long finish 
 

  McManis, North Forty Red Wine, California “NEW” 2013    40 
  Deep, dark, oaky and tannic, this wine opens with powerful aromas of charred barrels and wood  
  smoke. Juicy flavors of blackberry and mocha follow with plenty of fine-textured tannins and a  
  lingering finish. It’s made from an unusual blend of Petite Verdot and Tannat grapes. 
  
  BDX 33° Gracie Hill Vineyards, Fallbrook *Local Winery* 2011   50 

 This wine possesses a deep garnet color with aromas and flavors of cassis and black fruit. In the tradition of 
French Bordeaux the varietals were blended to create a smooth and balanced wine 

    

  Justin Isosceles, Paso Robles    2012    100 
  Rich & aromatic with dark fruit of black cherry, cassis, exotic licorice, cinnamon, & subtle vanilla  
  spice.  Full bodied with black cherry & currant fruit, complex brown spice & mineral flavors balanced  
  with guiding structural elements on a long memorable finish. 
 

   Dessert Wine          Btl / Gl 
   

  Santa Cristina “Vin Santo” 375 ml    2009   35 
  Vivid amber colour the nose is powerful with hazelnut and marzipan dominating with sweet apple fruit coming  

 through tas well. The palate is sweet with burnt orange and caramel flavours and a nutty finish.  


